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ABSTRACT
Geometric analysis of vein systems hosted in upper crustal rocks and developed in high and low temperature hydrothermal systems is presented.
The high temperature hydrothermal system consists of tourmaline-rich
veins hosted within the contact aureole of the upper Miocene Porto Azzurro pluton in the eastern Elba Island. The low temperature hydrothermal system consists of calcite-rich veins hosted within the Oligocene
sandstones of the Tuscan Nappe, exposed along the coast in southern
Tuscany. Vein thickness distribution is here used as proxy for inferring
some hydraulic properties (transmissivity) of the fluid circulation at the
time of veins’ formation. We derive estimations of average thickness of
veins by using the observed distributions. In the case of power law thickness distributions, the lower the scaling exponent of the distribution the
higher the overall transmissivity. Indeed, power law distributions characterised by high scaling exponents have transmissivity three order of
magnitude lower than negative exponential thickness distribution. Simple observations of vein thickness may thus provides some clues on the
transmissivity in hydrothermal systems.

1. Introduction
Focused fluids in the crust are involved in metamorphic, magmatic, hydrothermal, and ore body formation processes; they exploit the existing fracture
network or generate new fractures. Fluid circulation in
fractures is peculiar of fluid–rock interaction during regional metamorphism and it occurs also in geothermal
systems where it is supposed to control most of the fluid
flow, occasionally representing the most productive
reservoirs [e.g. Hanson 1995, Oliver 1996, Bertini et al.
2006]. During contact metamorphism, fluid production

from magma and wall rocks, thermal expansion of
fluid, thermal and chemical buoyancy, topography, and
deformation of rocks all interact to drive fluid circulation [Hanson 1995, Oliver 1996, Cui et al. 2001].
Simulation of hydrocarbon or geothermal reservoirs needs to model fracture network taking into account: i) the hierarchical arrangement of networks of
different fracture typologies (i.e. stratabound and nonstratabound fractures; Odling et al. [1999], Ortega et al.
[2006]), ad ii) the hydraulic properties of actual fracture
network as fracture connectivity, permeability and
transmissivity [Darcel et al. 2003, Guerriero 2012, Guerriero et al. 2011, 2013]. Greater depths favor the development of non-stratabound fracture systems whereas
stratabound systems are expected to develop mainly at
very shallow crustal levels [Odling et al. 1999].
Field structural data are used to define natural analogues of reservoirs by measuring along sample lines
fracture orientation and morphology, crosscutting relationships, composition and texture of fracture fill, and
mechanical-layer thickness of the beds.
Opening displacement (or kinematic aperture) of
each fracture, intercepted by a fracture set–perpendicular scan line, was also recorded [e.g., Ortega et al. 2006,
Guerriero et al. 2013]. This approach uses surface data
of actual fracture network to simulate fracture network
behavior at depth.
Mineral filled fractures (veins) record fluid paths
and composition at the time and at the depth of their
formation. Precipitation of minerals occurs when the
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Figure 1. Sketch map of geological setting of studied examples (black dashed boxes), LGF: Larderello Geothermal Field. Dot in the inset is
the location of this study.

fluid pressure drops after a phase of an intense increase
[Bons 2001, Cox et al. 2001]. Veins are extension fractures that are filled with mineral deposits, and can be
used to study the geometric and hydraulic features of
fracture networks in the crust [e.g. Vermilye and Scholz
1995, Johnston and McCaffrey 1996, McCaffrey and
Johnston 1996, Roberts et al. 1999, Bonnet et al. 2001].
Geometric features of veins and their spatial distribution
may thus be used to define parameters relating to fluid
pressure, stress state and hydraulic connectivity between
vein systems [e.g. Mazzarini and Isola 2007]. Full characterization of vein systems requires knowledge on
veins attitude, size (length, height, aperture), spatial distribution (spacing, density) and the composition of filling minerals. The vein aperture is a geometric parameter
straightforwardly linked to fluid circulation. Indeed, the
hydraulic transmissivity of a fracture (an open void, i.e.
an high permeability zone) is the permeability integral
over the fracture aperture [Hsieh 1998]. According to
Witherspoon et al. [1980] hydraulic transmissivity of a
fracture is proportional to the cubic power of the fracture aperture at the time of fluid circulation. The thickness of the veins (w) is thus a good proxy for the fracture
hydraulic aperture. Therefore, veins thickness distribution could give information on the overall hydraulic
transmissivity of the veins system.
We present two examples of hydrothermal fluid
circulation in veins network; the first one is characterized by high temperature fluids circulating within a

contact aureole (The Calamita hydrothermal system),
the second one is characterized by low temperature fluids circulating within Oligocene sandstones (The Scarlino hydrothermal system). Based on the analysis of the
thickness distribution of veins in both the hydrothermal systems, we make inferences on the transmissivity
of vein networks in order to investigate the conductance of vein systems.
2. Case study
The studied hydrothermal systems are located in
southern Tuscany, in the inner sector of the Apennines
belt (Figure 1), which was formed by continental collision between the European margin and the Adria
promontory after the closure of the Ligurian-Piedmont
ocean [Boccaletti et al. 1971]. The belt architecture resulted from late Oligocene – early Miocene (Burdigalian)
eastward stacking of tectonic units scraped off the
Tethyan oceanic crust (Ligurian units) and the Adria
continental margin (Tuscan Nappe and Tuscan Metamorphic Complex). Since the late Miocene, the innermost portion (Tyrrhenian side) of the northern
Apennines region has been affected by subduction-related calc-alkaline magmatism (Tuscan Magmatic
Province; Serri et al. [1993], Rosenbaum et al. [2008])
characterized by mainly intrusive rocks, which extend
from the northern Tyrrhenian Sea (Capraia, Giglio,
Montecristo and Elba islands) to the inner portion of
the northern Apennines. Magmatism gets younger
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(a)

(b)
Figure 2. (a) Eastern Elba island geology and geological map of the Calamita peninsula with location of stops where tourmaline veins have
been studied (after Mazzarini et al. [2011]). Lower hemisphere stereo plots of measured veins at each sites, n is the number of measured veins.
(b) Scarlino area geological map with position of Cava Botrona (CB) and Cala Martina (CM) sites (after Mazzarini et al. [2010]).

eastwards with ages spanning from 8.4 (Capraia and
Elba islands) to ~0.3 Ma (Mt. Amiata). It was coeval
with the opening of the Tyrrhenian Sea as a back-arc
basin as a consequence of slab roll-back of the westward subducting Adria lithosphere [Malinverno and

Ryan 1986, Rosenbaum and Lister 2004].
Neogene magmatism promoted the development
of geothermal systems since the late Miocene. The
long lasting magmatic activity in the area [Serri et al.
1993, Dini et al. 2005] is also recorded by the occurrence
3
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of an exposed fossil geothermal system in eastern Elba
Island [Dini et al. 2008, Mazzarini et al. 2011] as well as
by the occurrence of the well known active LarderelloTravale geothermal field exploited for power production since 1911 [Gianelli and Ruggieri 2002, Dini et al.
2005, Bertini et al. 2006].

filled by black tourmaline (schorl-dravite) and by
brownish tourmaline (uvite) [Dini et al. 2008].
2.2. The Scarlino hydrothermal system (SHS)
The SHS, hosted within late Oligocene sandstone
of the Macigno Fm. (foredeep deposits of the Tuscan
Nappe), in southern Tuscany, has been examined along
a coastal section at Cala Martina and in an abandoned
quarry, Cava Botrona, few kilometres inland (Figure 2b;
Mazzarini and Isola [2007], Mazzarini et al. [2010]). The
veins in SHS are a well-documented example of early
Pliocene – late Pleistocene relatively low temperature
hydrothermal system consisting of calcite-rich veins
that exploited an inherited fracture network within a
monotonous sandstone sequence [Mazzarini and Isola
2007, Mazzarini et al. 2010]. Hydrothermal fluids were
formation waters at temperature of 160-260°C, at maximum depth of 5 km as derived by both structural and
fluid inclusion analyses [Mazzarini and Isola 2007, Mazzarini et al. 2010].
In the SHS, the main trends of veins are NE–SW,
E–W, N–S and NW–SE (Figure 3b). At Cala Martina attitude of 724 veins have been measured, and at Cava
Botrona up to 546 measurements have been collected.
Most of the measured veins are steeply dipping with
only about 10% of the measured veins dips less than
40°. Shallow dipping veins are generally present in siltstones and in laminated fine-grained sandstones; they
are concordant to para-concordant with the sandstones
sedimentary bedding [Mazzarini et al. 2010].

2.1. The Calamita hydrothermal system (CHS)
The CHS developed within a contact aureole
about 6 Ma ago in eastern Elba Island at the Calamita
Peninsula (Dini et al. [2008], Mazzarini et al. [2011];
Figure 2a); it is an example of high temperature hydrothemal system consisting of tourmaline-filled veins
hosted within the Calamita Schist Fm., an early Carboniferous terrigeneous sequence, involved in alpine
deformation and overprinted by contact metamorphism at about 6 Ma [Mazzarini et al. 2011, Musumeci
et al. 2011]. Fluids generated from boron-rich intrusions (Porto Azzurro pluton) and circulated trough
fractures generated by hydro-fracturing and deformation [Dini et al. 2008, Mazzarini et al. 2011]. CHS developed at depth less than 7-6 km as suggested by
thermobaric conditions of contact metamorphism
(Pmax < 0.18-0.2 GPa) in host rock [Duranti et al. 1992,
Mazzarini and Musumeci 2008].
Tourmaline-rich veins are widespread on the eastern side of Calamita peninsula from north of Calanova
to south of Punta Bianca (Figure 2a). The veins are filled
by fine- to very fine-grained black (schorl-dravite) and/or
brownish (uvite) tormaline and rare quartz. Their composition records the circulation of magmatic, boronrich hydrothermal fluids that partly interacted with the
host rocks [Dini et al. 2008]. Preliminary analyses on
fluid inclusion hosted in quartz reveal that the fluid was
characterized by very-high salinity (up 44 wt.% NaCl
equivalent), in agreement with its magmatic nature,
and temperature ≥ 330-360°C. Tourmaline veins were
emplaced into high-grade hornfels of the Calamita
Schist, and are characterized by an uneven spatial distribution from Barbarossa to the north and Punta
Bianca to the south, with the highest density occurring
in the Cala Stagnone e Capo Calvo area (Figure 2a).
Two vein sets (A veins and B veins) have been defined
on the basis of their attitude as well as infilling material (Figure 3a), their relative abutting relationships indicate coeval emplacement [Dini et al. 2008, Mazzarini
et al. 2011]. The A-set (207 veins) comprises steeply-dipping veins that are well clustered around N–S to NNW–
SSE strike directions. This set is composed only of black
tourmaline (schorl-dravite) veins [Dini et al. 2008]. The
B-set (98 veins) is characterized by gentle to moderate
dips and a dispersed strike distribution around a dominant NW–SE trend and a minor E–W trend. B veins are

3. Transmissivity
Transmissivity (T) records the fluid movement
through rocks and for fractures it is directly related to
the fracture aperture obeying to the cubic law [e.g.
Witherspoon et al. 1980, Surrette and Allen 2008]. According to the cubic law the fracture transmissivity (T)
is thus defined as:
T = ab 3

(1)

where a = tg/12 n (t and n being the fluid’s density and
viscosity, respectively, and g the gravity), and it is supposed
to be a fluid property and considered, in first approximation, constant. In this study we substitute the fracture
hydraulic aperture (b) with the vein’s thickness (w).
The hydraulic transmissivity of an array of veins
can be modeled as the sum of the contributions of all
the veins of the array [e.g. Bear 1993], thus the array
n
transmissivity (Ttot) is Ttot = / Ti , where Ti = awi3 is the
i
transmissivity of the ni veins in the interval of thickness
Dxi with average aperture wi. The mean aperture of the
veins’ population is derived from the sampled veins
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(a)
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Figure 3. (a) Lower hemisphere stereo plots of pole to veins for the CHS hydrothermal systems. (b) Lower hemisphere stereo plots of pole
to veins for the SHS hydrothermal systems. Contouring is done by the number of counts (E) expressed as multiplies of standard deviation (S).

thickness and the vein network transmissivity can be
assumed to be proportional to w3:
Ttot . w 3

Roberts et al. 1999, Gillespie et al. 1999, Bonnet et al.
2001] and are analyzed in terms of their cumulative distribution. The thickness distribution of veins has been
described by power-law or negative exponential [e.g.
Johnston and McCaffrey 1996, Gillespie et al. 1999,
Loriga 1999, Roberts et al. 1999]. Power-law distribution is defined as:

(2)

where w3 is the average cubic aperture of the vein systems.
It is here suggested that the analysis of veins’
thickness distribution may provide clues on the system
transmissivity without information on properties of
circulating fluids.

N^ 2 w h = cw - D

(3a)

where c is a normalization constant, w is the vein thickness and D is the power law exponent. Negative exponential distribution is:

4. Veins thickness distribution
Geometric features of veins, such as thickness and
spacing, are characterized by scale invariance [e.g.

N^ 2 w h = be- aw
5
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where b and a are the distribution parameters.
Veins thickness distribution can be used to infer the
mechanism for the vein growth [e.g. Clark et al. 1995,
Roberts et al. 1999]. Clark et al. [1995] proposed a constant nucleation of veins with a time-averaged growth
rate proportional to thickness characterized by a
power-law distribution of veins thickness. A negative
exponential distribution for the vein thickness is expected for a constant veins growth rate. Monecke et al.
[2001] assumed that the scaling exponent a(a/c) is function of nucleation (a) and growth rates (c). High nucleation rates lead to high scaling exponent, i.e.
distribution dominated by thin veins, whereas very high
growth rates produce low scaling exponent that is a distribution dominated by thick veins.
The following points should be considered when
determining distribution parameters: (1) the error associated with the resolution limit of measurement
(truncation), and (2) the error resulting from values
of the measured feature extending beyond the sampling window (censoring). The effect of truncation is
to underestimate the contributions of measurements
(e.g., thickness) below the resolution of the acquisition method (for example, veins with thickness less
than 0.5 mm). The effect of censoring is to underestimate measurements extending beyond the sampling
window (e.g., spacing greater than a few tens of meters). Comparison of theoretical maximum values of
the distribution (wmax) with the maximum sampled
value can thus give an indication of the influence of
censoring and truncation; the higher the difference between these values, the higher is the influence of
under sampling.
The theoretical maximum thickness could be derived by imposing N(>w)=1 and solving for w in
Equation (3).
Veins’ thickness has been measured in CHS and
SHS at several distinct sites, along transects a few hundred of meters apart, paying attention to sampling veins
only once at each site.
The thickness of the veins (w) is measured normal
to the vein walls and the largest exposed thickness is
recorded. The simple arithmetic average thickness (wa)
computed for the sampled thicknesses is wa = Riwi/N,
where N is the number of samples. For each data set
the maximum (TM) and minimum (tm) observed vein
thicknesses are also recorded. We assume that veins in
the analyzed systems are essentially non-stratabound
veins on the basis of field observation and because they
formed in the 3-6 km depth range [Mazzarini and Isola
2007, Mazzarini et al. 2010, 2011].
The cumulative distribution of the thickness for
natural veins systems is defined between a lower and

an upper limit (the minimum value tmin and the maximum value Tmax), and can be generally defined as:
N^ w h = #w

T max

g ^ x h dx

(4)

where N(w) is the number of veins with thickness
greater than w, and Tmax is the maximum of the thickness population, and g(w)dw is the number of veins in
the interval [w, w+dw] and g(w) = −N’(w). In terms of
cumulative distribution N(w) the number of veins in the
interval [w, w+dw] is −N’(w)dw and the average vein
thickness derived from the cumulative thickness distributions and referred to the thickness interval observed
in the field (tm, TM) is:
TM
- #tm xNo ^ x h dx
wr =
N^ tmh - N^ TM h

(5)

For power-law distribution (Equation 3a) the first derivative is N’(w) = −cDw−(D+1), whereas for a negative exponential distribution (Equation 3b) it is N’(w) = −bae−aw.
The average vein thickness for a given distribution
is thus computed by solving Equation (5); for a powerlaw distribution is:
- #tm - cDx- (1 + D) x dx
wr p =
=
c^ tm- D - TM - Dh
D^ TM (1 - D) - tm(1 - D)h
=
^ 1 - Dh^ tm- D - TM - Dh
TM

(6a)

where c and D are the normalization constant and the
power law exponent, respectively.
For a negative exponential distribution the average
vein thickness is:
- #tm - bae- ax x dx
wr ne =
=
b^ e- atm - e- aTM h
e- atm ` tm + a1 j - e- aTM ` TM + 1a j
=
^ e- atm - e- aTM h
TM

(6b)

where b and a are the distribution parameters, respectively.
Similarly, Mazzarini et al. [2010] derived the average cubic thickness for a power-law distribution:
D^ TM (3 - D) - tm(3 - D)h
^ 3 - Dh^ tm- D - TM - Dh

(7a)

6e- ax ^ a 2 x3 + 3ax2 + 6x - 6h@TM
tm
^ 3 - Dh^ tm- D - TM - Dh

(7b)

wr 3p =
and
wr 3p =

for negative exponential distribution.
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5. Results
Based on the analysis of the thickness distribution
of veins in CHS and SHS, we estimated the veins transmissivity in order to investigate the conductance of fractured rocks at the time and depth of veins formation.
Several artifacts occur when fracture aperture data
are analyzed. In order to overcome these artifacts data
normalization and scaling procedure have been proposed [e.g., Ortega et al. 2006, Guerriero 2012]. Here
we propose a rough and fast method to analyze veins
thickness distribution. The power law is computed within
the size range defined in the thickness range where the
goodness of fit (R2 in Table 1) is high and it is greater
than that of exponential distribution. We assume that
measured vein thicknesses are a sampling of the true
thickness population. As described by Mazzarini et al.
[2011], when the theoretical maximum values of distributions for all the analyzed data sets are very close to
the empirical maximum (i.e., the observed maximum
thicknesses measured in the field), the actual thickness
distribution of the veins is well sampled and censoring
artifacts are reduced (Table 2).

CHS

In the high temperature hydrothermal system
(CHS), 282 veins thicknesses were measured; 216 from
the A set and 54 from the B set (Table 1; Figure 4a,b).
Overall, vein thicknesses have a mean of 1.8 cm. A-set
veins have thicknesses varying from 0.1 to 16.5 cm with
an average of 1.5 cm, and B-set veins have thicknesses
ranging from 0.05 to 25 cm with an average of 2.7 cm.
Thickness distributions for A and B vein sets are well
described by power-law distributions (Figure 5a). A-set
veins has D ~ 2.04 in the 2.4-16 cm size range, B-set veins
has D ~ 1.35 in the 2.2-24 cm size range; finally, all the
veins have D ~ 1.85 in the 1.8-24 cm size range (Table 1).
In the low temperature hydrothermal system (SHS),
at the Cala Martina, 609 vein thicknesses have been measured and 246 measurements at the Cava Botrona (Table
1; Figure 4c,d). At Cala Martina (CM) vein thickness has
an average of 0.357 cm in the 0.05-7.0 cm range. The
maximum thickness of 7 cm observed in the field is related to a hydro fracture [Mazzarini et al. 2010].
Veins’ thickness at Cava Botrona (CB) has an average of 0.234 cm in the 0.05-1.36 cm range (Table 1). At
Cala Martina a power-law vein thickness distribution is
v

Data
set

n

n(w)

R2

s.r.
(cm)

wa
(cm)

(cm)

TM – tm
(cm)

all

282

376.23w-1.8484

0.9612

1.8-24

1.8

2.8

25.0 – 0.05

A

216

320.24w-2.0444

0.9787

2.4-16

1.5

2.2

16.5 – 0.1

B

54

63.933w-1.3511

0.9366

2.2-24

2.7

4.4

25.0 – 0.05

CB

246

432.56e-0.6943w

0.9921

0.05-0.82

0.234

0.158

1.36 – 0.05

CM

609

2225.3w-1.8835

0.9762

0.25-2.50

0.357

0.484

3.50 – 0.05

SHS

Table 1. Distribution and statistics of veins in the studied hydrothermal systems. n: sample number; n(w): cumulative distribution, number
of veins with width larger than w; R2: goodness of fit; s.r.: size range of distribution; wa: arithmetic average estimation of veins thickness of
samples; v: standard deviation; TM, tm: maximum and minimum vein thicknesses from field data, respectively.

Site

CHS

Data
set

n

w
(mm)

TM
(cm)

wmax
(cm)

w3
(m3)

Distribution

all

282

1.1

25.0

24.0

2.6 × 10-7

p.l.

A

216

1.9

16.5

16.8

2.8 × 10-7

p.l.

B

54

1.7

25.0

21.7

2.9 × 10-6

p.l.

CM

609

1.1

7.0

6.0

0.5 × 10-7

p.l.

CB

246

1.9

1.36

0.9

3.0 × 10-5

n.e.

SHS

Table 2. Contribution of veins to the transmissivity (cubic law). n: number of veins; w: average thickness derived by the thickness distribution; wmax: theoretical maximum thickness; w3: average cubic thickness of vein network by Equations (7); p.l.: power law distribution; n.e.:
negative exponential distribution.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 4. Histograms and cumulative curves (black solid lines) for the measured vein thickness. (a) Thickness distribution for CHS-A. (b)
Thickness distribution for CHS-B. (c) Thickness distribution for SHS-CM. (d) Thickness distribution for SHS-CB.

clearly defined with D ~ 1.88 in the 0.25-2.5 cm size
range, whereas at Cava Botrona a negative exponential
thickness distribution with a ~ 0.69 in the 0.05-8.2 cm size
range (Table 1) best fits the observed data (Figure 5b).
Comparing Table 1 and Table 2, it is clear that the
average vein thicknesses derived from the population
distributions (i.e. Equations 6) differ sensibly from the
simple arithmetic average thickness (wa). According to
Equations (7) in Table 2 the average cubic thickness for
all the data sets are listed.

arithmetic average of the sampled population may give
erroneous estimation of the mean thickness. By comparison of Tables 1 and 2, we observe that the arithmetic average of observations clearly overestimates the
true average thickness as derived by distributions
(Equations 6a,b).
The high temperature hydrothermal system
(CHS) shows ubiquitous power-law distributions for all
the studied data sets (Table 1), using the value of w3 as
a proxy for the vein transmissivity (transmissivity is proportional to the cubic power of thickness) it is apparent that the lower the D exponent of the distribution
the higher the transmissivity (Table 2); in fact A-veins
with D ~ 2.0 has transmissivity (i.e. ~w3) one order
lower than transmissivity of B-veins with D ~ 1.4 (Table
2). High D exponent indicates distributions dominated
by small size elements (thin veins in this case), the lower
the D exponent the more the thick veins. These latter
mainly control the overall transmissivity for the cubic
law (see Equation 1). The transmissivity of the whole
measured veins is less than the sum of the two vein systems transmissivity (A+B > all, in Table 2), indicating
that the two vein sets behaved as independent fluids
pathways at the time of vein formation.
In the low temperature hydrothermal system
(SHS), veins thickness shows power-law (Cala Martina,

6. Discussion
The transmissivity of the vein networks in the studied hydrothermal systems, according to Equation (1) depend on fluid characteristic parameter (a) that is
function of fluid density and dynamic viscosity. The dynamic viscosity of aqueous fluids depends on fluid temperature and may drastically change as fluid is close to
the critical point [e.g. Watson et al. 1980]. Anyway, at a
specific time, the parameter a could be assumed constant, and we could use the thickness estimation to infer
transmissivity characteristics for the studied hydrothermal systems.
As stated above, veins thickness is often characterized by scale invariance [e.g. Johnston and McCaffrey
1996, Gillespie et al. 1999], this implies that a simple
8
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ficient mass transfer in hydrothermal systems. Distribution of thickness in hydrothermal veins represent a
good proxy to image the fluid circulation at depth, and
may provide conceptual framework for numerical modeling of fluid circulation in active geothermal/ hydrothermal systems.
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